Enjoy the flavor!
Find out all the recipes you can realize with our PDO

The Project

Our PDO

Europe, open air taste museum

Pancetta Piacentina PDO
Coppa Piacentina PDO
Salame Piacentino PDO

is a three-year project promoted by the Consorzio di Tutela Salumi
DOP Piacentini and co-financed by the European Union with the aim
of strengthening consumers’ awareness and recognition of EU quality
regimes and encouraging their consumption.

The climatic and territorial characteristics
of the province of Piacenza make a fundamental “ingredient” to
obtain the unique taste for which our local food specialties have been
renowned since the first decades of the XVI century, both in Italy and
in the most important European courts.

The Consorzio di Tutela Salumi DOP Piacentini
It is the duty of the Consorzio di Tutela Salumi DOP Piacentini
(the consortium of cured meat producers of Piacenza) to promote
Piacenza PDO cured meat products. It also protects them, makes
sure that the production regulations are followed and also ensures
that no-one makes improper use of the names: Pancetta Piacentina
PDO, Coppa Piacentina PDO, Salame Piacentino PDO.

PANCETTA PIACENTINA PDO, COPPA PIACENTINA PDO, SALAME PIACENTINO PDO

Find out all the recipes
you can realize with our PDO

Protected Designation of Origin
This symbol is the highest recognition awarded to food products
by the European Union. PDO stands for “Protected Designation
of Origin” and when food products are marked with this label,
consumers can be sure that all steps of production are regulated by
strict standards, endorsed by the European Union itself.

for more information visit: www.openairtastemuseum.eu

Signature recipes

Signature recipes

Rabbit loin

Apetizer

coated in Coppa Piacentina PDO
with artichokes and carrot purée

Difficulty: Pro

Difficulty: Pro

Time: 75 min

Time: 60 min

Servings: 4

Servings: 4

Ingredients

Ingredients
rabbit loin
Coppa piacentina POD
carrots
potato
artichokes
shallot
glass white wine
extra virgin olive oil
Salt and pepper

of Coppa Piacentina PDO

g 600
g 200
n. 1
n.4
n.1
n.1

butter
anchovies
slices white bread
Coppa Piacentina PDO

g 100
n.4
n.4
g 150

Preparation method
Pan-fry the rabbit meat in a little oil and butter, then season to taste. After the meat has cooled, wrap each piece in a slice of coppa. Prepare
and boil the artichokes in water with a drop of lemon or vinegar in it. Remove the artichokes from the heat before they are completely cooked,
cut them into cubes and pan-fry them in a little oil and butter. In another saucepan, boil the potato and carrots. When they are cooked, mash
and season and then pan-fry with a little oil and butter, put to one side. Heat the rabbit pieces in a little oil and butter before putting them in
the oven to cook for 10 minutes at 160°C. Meanwhile, chop the shallot and soften in a frying pan, then add the white wine.
Reduce the sauce then add a knob of butter and strain. Arrange the carrot purée and artichokes on a serving dish then cut the rabbit pieces
in half and arrange on top of the vegetables. Finally, pour over the sauce and serve.

Preparation method
Make the anchovy butter by beating the butter and anchovies together and then spoon the mixture into an icing bag. Press the slices of bread
through a pasta maker so they are about 5mm thick, lightly butter and arrange the slices of Coppa on top. Squeeze a strip of anchovy butter
onto the bread and then roll up. Put in the freezer for 2 hours. Slice each of the rolls into 2cm pieces. Arrange on a plate and serve with a fork.

Credits: Ettore Ferri

Credits: Ettore Ferri

Timball of polenta
with Grana Padano cheese
and Pancetta Piacentina PDO

Omelette

with Salame piacentino PDO
Difficulty: Medium
Time: 20 min

Difficulty: Pro

Servings: 6

Time: 60 min
Servings: 4

Ingredients

Ingredients
maize flour (polenta)
water
teaspoon salt
Grana Padano cheese
Butter for greasing the moulds
Pancetta piacentina PDO

g 150
ml 550
n. 1
g 50

Salame Piacentino PDO
eggs
Grana Padano, grated
butter
breadcrumbs
salt to taste

kg1/2
n.8
g 150
g 50
g 50

1⁄2 glass of extra virgin olive oil
Mix of finely chopped vegetables
(onion, carrot, garlic, celery, parsley, basil)

Preparation method
Preparation method
Make the polenta by pouring the maize flour into the salted water and mixing for about 40 minutes until cooked. Take from the heat and stir
in the grated grana padano cheese. Butter the moulds, fill with polenta and bake for 5 minutes at 180°C. Remove from the oven and take out
of the moulds. Arrange the polenta towers in the centre of a serving dish and garnish with slices of Pancetta.
Credits: Ettore Ferri

Mince the Salame Piacentino PDO.
Lightly fry the chopped vegetables with the butter and half the oil, then add the minced Salame and stir to let it absorb the flavours. In a bowl,
beat the eggs with cheese, breadcrumbs, salt and pepper, add the sautéed Salame and mix. Use the remaining oil to grease a baking tray
(approx. 25 x 30 cm), pour the mixture into it and bake in a pre-heated oven at 180°. Serve hot with fresh salad.

Credits: Pietro Fumi

Traditional recipes of Piacenza

Traditional recipes of Piacenza

Burtleina piacentina

Batarò

Difficulty: Easy

is a food specialty
from Tidone Valley

Time: 15 min
Servings: 6

Difficulty: Medium
Time: 90 min
Servings: 4

Ingredients
white flour
glass of water
lard
pinch of salt

g 300
n.1
g 500
n. 2

Ingredients
type 0 flour
corn flour
lukewarm water
extra virgin olive oil
salt
sugar
yeast

g 300
g 70
ml 200
g 10
g5
g5
g 10

Preparation method

Preparation method

Melt the lard in a frying pan (30-35mm diametre). Mix the flour, water and salt to make a very thick batter. When the lard is hot (before it reaches smoking point), using a spoon or a small ladle, put small amounts of the mixture into the hot fat so that they form small oval shapes.
Fry until they are a uniform golden colour on both sides. Cut, drain and put on adsorbent kitchen paper. They are best served warm with
slices of PDO cured meats: Pancetta, Coppa and Salame.

Pour lukewarm water in a big bowl.
Add sugar and yeast. Add corn flour and type 0 flour. Mix until you have a dough. Add salt. Work the dough into a firm ball. Put the dough ball
on a floured board and divide it in equal-sized pieces. Form each of them into small balls weighing about 130/150g each. Let them rest for at
least 1 hour at room temperature. Use a rolling pin to roll out the small balls in an oval shape. Bake in pre-heated oven at 250/280°. Wait for
a couple of minutes; if they swell, it means they are ready. Use a knife to cut the batarò in two and fill as you like.

Chissolino

Traditional Batarò

(Chissulëin)

Difficulty: Easy

Difficulty: Easy

Time: 10 min

Time: 15 min

Servings: 4

Servings: 4

Ingredients

Ingredients
white flour
glass of water
Lard (or olive oil)
yeast
salt

g 500
n.1

batarò
Pancetta piacentina PDO
gorgonzola or blue cheese

n.1
g 60
g 40

g 40

Preparation method
Roll out and bake the dough. When ready and still warm, cut in two, spread with Gorgonzola and add Pancetta Piacentina PDO.

Preparation method

Did you know?

Mix flour, water and salt until you have a dough that is soft but firm enough to roll; roll the dough out until it’s thin, cut it in squares or
diamonds, and fry in boiling lard. “Chisulèn” are the perfect match to Pancetta Piacentina PDO, Coppa Piacentina PDO, Salame Piacentino
PDO, and cured meat products in general.

Locals like this version best.
The two ingredients make a perfect match and well represent the traditions of Emilia-Romagna and Lombardy.
Credits: Danilo Gatti

Signature sandwiches

Signature sandwiches

Rosetta with omelette,

Coppa piacentina PDO

salad leaves and Pancetta Piacentina PDO

and sweet-and-sour courgettes

Difficulty: Medium

Difficulty: Easy

Time: 5 min

Time: 5 min

Servings: 1

Servings: 1

Ingredients

Ingredients

rosetta or bread roll
Pancetta Piacentina PDO
chestnut honey
thin omelette
extra virgin olive oil
salad leaves
robiola (soft cheese)
salt

soft bread roll
Coppa Piacentina PDO
sweet-and-sour courgettes

g 10
n.1
g 10

Credits: “La Palta” Restaurant - Bilegno (Pc)

Pancetta piacentina PDO

salad and mayonnaise with fennel seeds

Preparation method
Cut thin strips of courgettes and grill over medium heat. Season with extra virgin olive oil, salt, pepper, vinegar, and put aside. Fill the roll
with a few strips of courgettes and some of their dressing. Complete with a few thin slices of Coppa Piacentina PDO.
Credits: Fabio Zago

Salame piacentino PDO
with green tomato and mustard

Difficulty: Easy

Difficulty: Easy

Time: 5 min

Time: 5 min

Servings: 1

Servings: 1

Ingredients

Ingredients

soft durum wheat roll
Pancetta Piacentina PDO
fresh salad
mayonnaise
powdered fennel seeds and black pepper

durum wheat French stick
Salame Piacentino PDO
green tomato
country mustard

Preparation method

Preparation method

Mix the mayonnaise with the powdered fennel seeds and black pepper. Cut the roll in two, spread both halves with the flavoured
mayonnaise, add some salad leaves and complete with the slices of Pancetta Piacentina PDO.

Cut the tomato in thin slices and place over a table cloth to dry. Cut the bread in two, spread both halves with country mustard, add the
slices of tomato and Salame Piacentino PDO.

Credits: Fabio Zago

Focaccina

“Perfect wedding”
Difficulty: Easy
Time: 5 min
Servings: 1

Credits: Fabio Zago

Club sandwich Piacenza PDO
Difficulty: Easy
Time: 5 min
Servings: 1

Ingredients

Ingredients

Classic focaccia
Coppa Piacentina PDO
Mixed pickled vegetables
Cacio del Po (semi-hard cheese)

Classic sandwich loaf
Pancetta Piacentina PDO
Asparagus or hop sprouts
egg
n.1
pinch of Grana Padano, grated n.1
Mixed leaf salad
Onion compote with balsamic vinegar
Salt, pepper

Preparation method
Finely mince the pickled vegetables. Cut the Cacio del Po in thin slices. Cut the focaccia in two, lightly toast both halves and spread with the
pickled vegetables. Add the Coppa Piacentina PDO and finish with some slices of Cacio del Po.
Credits: Daniele Reponi

Credits: Daniele Reponi

Nutrition facts

Pancetta Piacentina PDO
Delicate and distinctly sweet. A prized product with unique
fragrances and irresistible smoothness.

PROTEIN

FAT

SALT (NaCl)

g 14,5

g 51,1

g 3,5

IRON

VIT. B6

CALORIES

mg 0,51

mg 0,11

kcal 521

Per g 100

source: CREA, 2017

Coppa Piacentina PDO
Noble and refined taste, the result of ancient wisdom and
an artisan tradition. True expression of Piacentine culinary
excellence.
PROTEIN

FAT

SALT (NaCl)

g 28,6

g 36,4

g 4,3

IRON

VIT. B6

CALORIES

mg 1,84

mg 0,14

kcal 447

Per g 100

source: CREA, 2017

Salame Piacentino PDO
A unique product, with unmistakable aromas and an
authentic flavor that tells the ancient history of a territory
where the human hand has always made the difference.

PROTEIN

FAT

SALT (NaCl)

g 31,9

g 29,8

g 4,0

IRON

VIT. B6

CALORIES

mg 1,18

mg 0,07

kcal 389

Per g 100

source: CREA, 2017

This is the land where
our masterpieces
are brought to life

Consorzio di Tutela Salumi DOP Piacentini
Via Tirotti, 17 Piacenza
ph. 0523 591260

www.openairtastemuseum.eu

Made by SP studio

